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Abstract
The PANDA spectrometer will be a state of the art universal detector for strong interaction studies at the High-
Energy Storage Ring (HESR) in the future international Facility for Anti-proton and Ion Research (FAIR) at GSI,
Darmstadt. The detector is designed to take advantage of the extraordinary physics potential which will be available
utilizing high intensity, phase space cooled anti-proton beams. This facility will provide a cooled anti-proton beam
with momenta of 1.5-15 GeV/c, a maximal luminosity of 2×1032cm−2s−1 that translates into 2×107 pp annihilations
per second. A GEM based Time Projection Chamber (TPC) was one of the central tracker candidates for the PANDA
experiment. To check the feasibility of such a detector system, a large prototype GEM-TPC was built and tested
inside the FOPI Spectrometer at GSI. A set of three Gas Electron Multiplier (GEM) foils were used as ampliﬁcation
stage instead of Multi Wire Proportional Chambers. In this report, the design, construction, characterization of the
prototype-detector system will be discussed in detail along with the results of recent beam tests.
c© 2011 Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee for TIPP 2011.
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1. Introduction
The PANDA [1] physics program can only be pursued with a universal and hermetic detector capable of detecting
charged and neutral particles with nearly 4π solid angle coverage and high resolutions. A tracking system has to
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provide eﬃcient reconstruction of charged particle tracks by meeting the following requirements:
• almost full solid angle coverage around the interaction area
• high spatial resolution for secondary vertices, σrφ ≈150 μm, σz ≈1 mm
• high momentum resolution for reconstructed trajectories, δp/p ≈ 1%
• minimal detector material, X0 ≈ 1% for low multiple scattering and energy loss of passing tracks and
reduction of background produced by secondary interactions with the detector material
• high rate capability of the detector and especially of its components in the forward region reaching values of
3×104cm−2s−1, fast electronic readout
• resistance against ageing eﬀects with the expected accumulated charge density on the level of 0.1-1 C/cm3/year.
A Time Projection Chamber (TPC) with its low material budget constitutes an ideal device for tracking charged
particles in 3-dimensional space, fulﬁlling all the requirements discussed above. TPCs have been and currently are
successfully employed in many experiments such as STAR [2] and ALICE [3] etc. In its simplest form, a TPC
consists of a large gas-ﬁlled cylindrical volume, surrounding the interaction point, and covering the full 4π solid
angle. A TPC provides very large number of space points with good single hit spatial resolution and track resolution
with very high track ﬁnding eﬃciency. The large number of points reconstructed in the TPC makes it a very robust
system. The gaseous detector also oﬀers capability to identify particle masses by measuring the speciﬁc energy loss,
dE/dx. Therefore, in addition to its excellent tracking properties, a TPC would strongly improve particle identiﬁcation
(PID) in the sub-GeV region, which is very important for most of the interesting physics channels in PANDA and for
rejection of low-momentum pions from pp annihilations. Owing to the beam properties at the High Energy Storage
Ring (HESR), the TPC has to operate at high particle rates and in a continuous mode, i.e. without gating. For
a number of running and future particle-physics experiments, studies on the readout of time projection chambers
(TPCs) based on the Gas Electron Multiplier (GEM) [4] are ongoing. Several prototype versions of diﬀerent sizes
were built and tested along with the large prototype [5]. This technology oﬀers higher granularity and intrinsically
suppressed ion feedback as the two major advantages compared to a conventional readout with MWPC’s. In order to
evaluate the feasibility of such a detector system, a large prototype GEM-TPC was built and commissioned inside the
FOPI spectrometer [6]. The detector system was tested with cosmics and several ion beams. For FOPI, in turn, the
TPC has provided an improvement in primary and secondary vertex resolutions for the detection of e.g. Λ-particles
[7].
(a) (b)
Figure 1: a) Exploded view of the GEM-TPC revealing its modular design b) The large GEM-TPC prototype
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2. Design of the GEM-TPC Prototype
The large prototype GEM-TPC detector consists of several modular structures as shown in Fig. 1. Its overall size
is Ø 450 mm × 880 mm. It consists of two concentric cylinders forming the inner and outer ﬁeld cage and a planar
cathode of the drift volume, the media and support ﬂange, the GEM ﬂange, the pad plane, the front-end electronics
and the cooling system. The active volume is contained between the inner diameter of 104 mm and the outer diameter
of 308 mm, and has a drift length of 727.8 mm.
2.1. The Field Cage
The ﬁeld cage (FC) is a critical component of the TPC and comprises multiple functions. Its main purpose is
to deﬁne a homogeneous electric ﬁeld inside the gas volume to ensure uniform drift velocities for the generated
charges. The light-weight cylindrical structure consists of composite material, containing mainly Rohacell R©IGF-51
and Kapton R©-HN & CR. The material composition and layer sequences as shown in table 1 are optimized with respect
to the radiation length requirements and suﬃcient resistivity for high voltage operations and gas tightness. The total
thickness of the walls of the inner as well as outer cylinder is 4.689 mm. The downstream end cap structure serving
as cathode is made up of the same materials and is 6.755 mm thick to withstand the operational voltage upto -30 kV.
Great care has been taken in the choice of the insulator with respect to their volume and surface resistivity to avoid
charge build-up and breakdowns. The chamber walls are gas tight and mechanically stable against changes in gas
pressure up to 50 mbar and temperatures below 40◦C.
Material Fieldcage thickness Cathode thickness
Aluminium 200 nm 400 nm
Kapton-HN 400 μm 550 μm
Kapton-CR 25 μm 25 μm
Rohacell IGF-51 4 mm 6 mm
Glue (Polyethylene) 140 μm 180 μm
Copper (Cu) 24 μm 0
FR4 100 μm 0
Table 1: Materials of the Field Cage walls
The innermost layer of the ﬁeld cage vessel is formed by a polyimide foil coated with 1 mm wide copper strips
with a gap of 0.5 mm on each side (see Fig. 2(b)). Almost six thousand SMD resistors of 4.2 MΩ arranged in
four parallel rows are used as voltage dividers along the drift length. The total resistance of the inner and outer
ﬁeld cage combined is 486 MΩ. The high voltage supply line to the end cap as well as the gas distribution line
is also incorporated in this structure. The outer surface of the ﬁeld cage is covered with aluminized Kapton R© foil
for shielding against external electromagnetic pickup. Calculations of the 2D-electrostatic ﬁeld using ﬁnite element
methods (FEM) have been employed to evaluate the ﬁeld homogeneity for diﬀerent strip-line layouts as shown in Fig.
2 (a). Most of the inhomogeneities occur within 1 mm from the innermost surfaces except for the corners where a
10% variation is reached at a distance of 10 mm from the surface.
The lower part of Fig. 2 (b). shows the strip line on the inner (outside) and outer (inside) ﬁeld cage vessel with
lines of holes of the gas distribution system integrated into the vessel wall structure. The upper part gives the sketch
of principle layout of the strip-line and lower part gives the realization. The radiation lengths for a track perpendicular
to the beam axis crossing inner and outer ﬁeld cage and in forward direction crossing the drift cathode are 0.9%
and 0.3% respectively. The tooling used in the fabrication of the ﬁeld cage vessel is a cylindrical mould made from
air-permeable Metapor R© [9]. This is used to have the very ﬁrst layer uniformly laminated without any kinks. The
adhesive used is 25 μm Polyoleﬁn ﬁlm. It can only be adhesively bonded after surface treatment because it has very
low surface energies. After applying the Polyoleﬁn ﬁlm between each layer of the foil, it is heated to polymerise
the oleﬁn monomers and it starts to melt and stick to the layers. To have a very uniform and eﬀective lamination, a
technique called Vacuum Bagging (or vacuum bag lamination) is used. It is a clamping method that uses atmospheric
pressure to hold the adhesive or resin-coated components of a lamination in place until the adhesive cures. After gluing
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2: a) 2-D simulation of the electric ﬁeld inside the drift volume and corner between the Field Cage and End-Cap
wall b) Strip-line ﬁeld deﬁning electrodes of the large GEM-TPC with SMD 0805 resistors mounted on its surface c)
Sketch of the resistor chain network in the GEM-TPC prototype.
all the layers together, a small pressure is applied inside the Metapor R© which then elevates the laminated structure for
removal. Figure 2 (c) shows the schematic of resistor chain and diﬀerent distances in the prototype detector system.
There are eight diﬀerent high voltage supply channels to drift cathode UC , last strip (ULS ) and top and bottom of three
GEM foils.
2.2. The Media Flange
The media ﬂange is a rigid support ﬂange which is glued to the ﬁeld cage vessel and provides the mechanical
stability and serves as the mounting structure. All other modules of the detector are also mounted on this ﬂange. In
addition, it provides interfaces for all external supplies like gas, high- and low voltage and sensors for measuring gas
ﬂow, temperature and pressure. The main material used in the fabrication of the media ﬂange is Stesalit R©1011. Apart
from the gas in- and outlets and HV supplies, there are pressure transducers mounted on the media ﬂange. These
pressure transducers are suitable for measuring the pressures in the range from 10 kpsi to 700 bar. These sensors
are 100 % leak proof with ultra compact construction. Additionally there are ASF1400 mass ﬂow meters installed in
series with the inlet and outlet gas channel. These enable extremely accurate bidirectional measurements of gas ﬂow
over four orders of magnitude. The media ﬂange with all the sensors mounted can be seen in Fig. 1 (b).
2.3. The GEM Flange
The GEM ﬂange comprises the ampliﬁcation stage of the TPC. This assembly consists of a PCB having the pin
connectors with 10 MΩ loading resistors to supply high voltage across the GEM foils and to each sector. Figure 3 (d)
shows the GEM ﬂange with a red strip where the high voltage connections are made. This shows the design modularity
where all the high voltage supplies are located in a very compact space. The ﬂange is designed to hold maximum of
four GEM foils. The glass-ﬁbre reinforced epoxy laminate sheets (G10) are used to fabricate the GEM ﬂange. The gas
ampliﬁcation stage of the prototype consists of a stack of three standard CERN GEM [10] foils (Cu/Kapton R© 5/50 μm
of thickness with double-conical hole pattern 50/70/140 μm∅Cu/∅K /pitch) as shown in Fig. 3 (a). Figure 3 (b) shows
the avalanche process inside the GEM holes. The GEM foils are segmented on one side into eight iris-shaped sectors
which limits the maximum charge and thus the damage done by an eventually occurring spark discharge. Each GEM
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foil is tested for its leakage current with a bias voltage of up to 600 V in dry nitrogen atmosphere. The GEM foils are
stabilized with a 1 mm rigid inner and outer support rings and a good stability is achieved without the use of spokes
joining inner and outer rings as shown in Fig. 3 (c). The gap between the GEM foils is 2 mm while the distance
between last foil and pad plane is 4 mm.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 3: a) Microscopic view of GEM foil indicating the dimensional parameters b) shows the ﬁeld conﬁguration
around the holes of a GEM foil c) GEM foil glued on a G10 frame d) full assembly of the three GEM foils on the
GEM Flange with the high-voltage distribution (red).
2.4. Front-End and Readout Electronics
The Pad-plane consists of 10254 hexagonal pads with an outer diameter of 3 mm. There are 12 PT-100 temperature
sensors mounted on the pad plane to monitor the temperature at this place. For the readout the pad plane is equipped
with 42 front-end cards, each carrying four T2K/AFTER chips [11]. This ASIC is an analog chip with maximum
sampling frequency of 50 MHz and multiplexed output. The designed equivalent noise charge (ENC) is around
600 electrons at 10 pF input capacitance. Figure 4 (a) shows the 2-dimensional noise distribution on the pad plane.
The noise is uniformly distributed around a mean value of 1.6 ADC channels which corresponds to an ENC of 625
electrons. The visible ring structure is due to single high noise channels on each FE-chip. Every chip is dissipating
approximately 625 mW of heat amounting to a total of 2.5 W for one front-end card. As the drift velocity depends
strongly on the temperature, a cooling system for the front-end cards was installed to avoid heating the pad plane and
thus introducing heat into the drift volume. Figure 4 (b) shows the distribution of temperature along the drift length.
The temperature gradient of 1.0-1.5 ◦C is visible along the drift length which results from the heat dissipated from
other detector systems in the vicinity inside FOPI. An air based cooling is used to keep the temperature gradient as
low as possible which is quite signiﬁcant otherwise. As we are able to measure the gradient across the length with
good precision, the corrections to the drift velocities will be implemented for analysis.
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Figure 4: a) 2-dimensional noise distribution on the pad plane b) Measured temperature along the Field Cage as a
function of the azimuthal angle φ and the z coordinate.
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2.5. Cooling and Gas System
A water driven cooling system was built to cool each front-end card and ADC. A mixture of water and Glysantin
G48/BASF (Glycol & Ethandiol) is circulated in a closed loop ﬂowing through the heat exchangers coupled to copper
plates as shown in Fig. 5 (a). The water temperature is kept at a constant value of 20◦ by a UC080T-H chiller system
and distributed through ﬂexible polyurethane pipes. There are 210 1-wire temperature sensors were mounted on the
external surface of the ﬁeld cage. The sensors have given the estimate about the temperature gradient along the drift
length. Figure 4 (b) shows the temperature distribution and ﬂuctuations along the drift length and are of the order
of 1.5 ◦C. This variation could be the result of heat dissipation from the detector systems in the neighbourhood. An
air cooling methods was installed to keep the gradient as low as possible. The main drawback of the present cooling
system is the impossibility of changing the cards after the cooling structure is mounted. This problem will be solved
with a new design going to be used in the ﬁnal version of this detector system as shown in Fig. 5 (b). It is a closed
loop system based on the liquid coolant HFE7100. This coolant has very low viscosity and vapour pressure and is
non-corrosive. The modular design and the ﬁrst realization is shown in Fig. 5 (c). The coolant ﬂows through the inner
and outer ring and these two rings are joined by the media bridge. The heat conducting material is applied between the
cards and the card slots which helps in more eﬃcient heat exchange. An open gas circulation system was employed
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5: a) Copper plates used to cool the FE-chips b) Design of the cooling structure with and without front-end
cards c) First cooling structure produced and tested.
for the large prototype. This includes devices to monitor the oxygen content, dew point, mixture composition, ﬂow,
temperature and pressure of the gas. The total volume of the prototype is 45 l and one volume change per hour was
done during normal operation. An overpressure of 18 mbar was kept inside the chamber and an oxygen content below
10 ppm was obtained. It was designed to work up to 5 kW of thermal energy.
3. Commissioning in FOPI Spectrometer
To test the feasibility of the prototype detector system, it was installed in the FOPI experiment at GSI [12]. FOPI is
a ﬁxed target experiment with a 0.6 T solenoid magnetic ﬁeld. The detector has sub-detector systems which have the
entire 4π acceptance as shown in Fig. 8 (a). The FOPI spectrometer delivers a vertex resolution of few millimetre in
the x-y plane and 5 cm in z-direction. The TPC is mounted inside the central drift chamber as shown in Fig. 8 (b). The
vertex resolution, especially the secondary vertex resolution is signiﬁcantly improved by using prototype GEM-TPC
as an additional tracker. With this conﬁguration it is also possible to use the tracking and the time of ﬂight detectors of
FOPI as reference. Several diﬀerent ﬁeld settings of the prototype detector have been tested during the measurements
within FOPI. The detector was tested with diﬀerent ﬁelds settings of 150, 200, 300, 360 V/cm with corresponding
drift velocities of 0.9, 1.4, 2.2, 2.9 cm/μm. Tests were performed with gas mixtures Ar/CO2 and Ne/CO2, respectively
with a ratio of 90/10 by weight.
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Figure 6: a) GEM-TPC event display showing a typical event in the TPC b) On the right is a matched event in the TPC
(two inner circles) and CDC (two outer circles) in a x-y projection. The pink line indicates the reconstructed tracks of
the CDC while green points are the CDC hit points and blue points are the hit points in TPC.
3.1. Results with Cosmic and Beam Data
First test are performed with cosmic tracks using the ’barrel trigger’. The prototype detector was operated at a
drift ﬁeld of 360 V/cm with Ar/CO2 mixture. The high voltage settings for the GEM corresponded to 85% of the
reference value. The tracks reconstruction in the prototype GEM-TPC was done by ﬁrst ﬁnding the track points using
3-D cluster algorithm. The obtained clusters are used in a 4-D Hough transformation for linear straight line pattern
recognition.
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Figure 7: a) Occupancy plot of the GEM-TPC detector obtained with tracks produced in π−+C at 1.7 AGeV/c reaction.
The z-axis is displayed with a linear scale, units are arbitrary b) Decay Scheme of 83Rb−→83mKr−→83Kr. The most
important levels of 83Kr for calibration are 41.55 keV (isomeric state 83mKr) and 9.4 keV.
Several beam tests are also performed using thin Aluminium (2% interaction length) as target. 84Kr, 197Au and
22Ne beams with energies of 1.2 AGeV, 1 AGeV and 1.7 AGeV were used for the experiments. The beam parameters
were set to an average particle rate of 5×106 particles per spill with a total spill length of about 10 sec and a duty
cycle of 50%. In addition, one physics run employing a π− beam at 1.7 GeV/c colliding on diﬀerent solid targets was
also performed. The GEM stack is operated at respective voltages of 348 V, 317 V, 278 V across the three GEM foils
which corresponds to 86% of the reference GEM gain. A gas ampliﬁcation of 4000 was achieved with these settings.
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The tests are done with the magnetic ﬁeld of 0.3 T and 0.6 T. Figure 6 (a) shows a typical event in the prototype
detector system. The left panel shows the samples from the ADC in both pad plane position and sample time while
right picture shows the projection onto the pad plane. The homogeneity of the track distribution has been checked
displaying the chamber occupancy for reactions with the π− beam. This distribution has been obtained with a reduced
drift ﬁeld of 235 V/cm, 80 % of the GEM gain and a sampling frequency of 16 MHz, corresponding to a drift window
of 31.93 μs. The resulting active length with these settings is 55 cm, shifted to the end of the chamber. The location of
the target, set in the middle of the detector system, can be recognised in Fig. 7 (a). Good homogeneity is guaranteed
for a minimum distance of 5 mm from the ﬁeld cage walls. A matching procedure is used to correlate the tracks in
the GEM-TPC with the CDC as shown in Fig. 6 (b). Currently the alignment studies of the prototype GEM-TPC are
going on using cosmic and beam data. For the calibration purposes, a radioactive 83Rb source was integrated with the
gas system. It decays to an isomeric state of 83mKr with a half life of 124 days and has distinct energy lines as shown
in Fig. 7 (b), which were used for calibration and gain uniformity measurements of GEM foils.
(a) (b)
Figure 8: a) Sketch of the detector systems in FOPI Spectrometer b) TPC prototype installed inside the Central Drift
Chamber (CDC)
4. Summary and Outlook
A large prototype GEM-TPC was designed, built and tested at the FOPI experiment at GSI, ﬁrstly with cosmics
followed by tests with diﬀerent beams. The application of the prototype in a running physics experiment has provided
valuable data on the tracking performance of an ungated GEM-TPC. All the tests were performed successfully and all
the electronic channels (more than 10000) were read-out. The operation of the prototype detector in a 3-week physics
run was smooth with uniform noise distribution across the pad plane. Further design revisions are going on for the
ﬁnal version of the detector to be employed at FOPI in GSI and Crystal Barrel experiment at ELSA in Bonn. The
analysis of the data taken during physics run with pions is ongoing.
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